
  

WAYS OF POCKET SHUGGLERS. 

ELUDE UNCLE SAM, 
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{| threatening 

i cerned In his false Imprisonment, 
Special Detectives Who Look After Duty | 

Dodgers--One Man Who Was Too Smart | 

i out, for the Covernment Service. 

; are the methods 

transatiantic tourists often resort to 

in their endeavors to cheat Uncle Sam 

by the paying of duties 
arti subject to duty. In smug- 

gling goods through the port innumer- 

able clever schemes are devised, call- 

ing for continued alertness and the 
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Although systematie smuggling, 
for years existed to an alarming 

has been effectually broken up, 

Government to-day is still losing 

usands of dollars. 

fany ocean travellers thinks it a 

l joke to beat Uncle Sam. Ofttimes 

glory in it, telling their friends 

how they got through little knick- 

knscks without paying the lawful duty 

It is this class of smugglers with which 

the Covernment has the most trouble 

It od difficult to detect them, and when 
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7m. A man or woman with brilliant 

8 is tempted to display and talk 

ut them. This they often on 

ship while crossing over. On arri- 

the inspectors receive a tip, and if 

the jewelry not included in the 

d ation, nan or an, as- 

tonished, that United 

Gover mt employ mind 

readers in 

Tips often come from different parts 
Europe large purchases of 

ry and diamonds have been made 

by velleras. There ia an incentive in 

this tipping business, because the in- 

former receives as a reward a certain 

percentage of the value of the goods 

geoized. The American consuls, of 

course, keep a sharp outlook, and their 

tected throu 
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do 
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A surprising number of anonymous 

tips come to the Treasury Department, 

Usually they are incorrect, and it is 

surmised that the informant is simply 

in search of revenge. A peculiar case 

of this sort Is recalled. For a lonz 

period the Customs Department had 

its suspicions directed against a man 

who made frequent trips across tho 

ocean. It was known that he made 

large purchases of diamonds in Europe 

But the department could not find 
them when the man arrived here. 
Finally agents were sent over to watch 
his movements, 

men that the man 
specified vessel with £100,000 worth of 
gems, When the steamship arrived 

| right 

wonld sail on a | 

ithe Lord Mayor of London are 

which | 

{ccived in the 

on | 
{to make one last grand haul, 
{ chased 

of ingenuity on the part of the | 

customs division of the Treasury | 
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SCHEMES OF THOSE WHO TRY To | and not worth in all $50. The accused 

whole Government, 

sue everybody con- 

It 

was not until a year later that the truas 

story of the well devised scheme leaked 

the 

to 

denounced 

The letter which the Government ro- 

case was written by the 

He had learned that he 

80 he made up his mind 
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The 

man himself, 

was watched, 

the $u A 000 worth of real 

monds and then the paste ones, 

genuine brilliants he concealed in a 

mattress nan his stateroom, where « 

confederate aboard the ship afterward 

them. The Government de- 

tectives were happy when they learned 

that he had finally retired from the 

smuggling trade, He was altogether 

too much for them.-—New York Sun. 
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A TERRIBLE DRUG. 

The Cocaine Habit Superseding the Use 
of Opium. 
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that it was impossible for him to find 

a spot big enough to allow the inser- 

tion of the needles. The other sleayva 

was rolled up There was the 

result, At last it was necessary to in. 

gert the needle’ point on the man's 
thigh, where there was an un- 

punctured spot the size of a dime. The 

man’s skin looked as if he was suffer. 

jing from small-pox. It was a horribls 

gight. 1 believe he has since died. 1 

never knew until then how awful th» 
nse of the drug was 

“In my opinion the worst result of 

the cocaine habit is that it absolutely 

kills all sense of self-respect. Ite 

users have no morals, no conscience, 
There ig no depth too low for them to 
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supplving themselves with the drug.” — | 

| New Orleans Times; Democyat, 
Om his last trip a letter was received | 

from London notifying the customs | London City Regalia. 
The most interesting features in | 

connection with the inauguration of | 

the | 
the smartest men in the service were objects of plate and jewelry connected | 
on hand to welcome him. They were | therewith. The sceptre, pearl sword, | 
everinyed to see him come down the and city purse are carried before 
gangriay, wearing a long eape coat, 
under which was a satchel 

in which they found hundreds of bril- | 
liant gems. : 

The man was haled before the Unified | } sword dates from the time of Elizabeth | 
States Commissioners, who examined .and the ponderous 

{ Lord Mayor at this inauguration, The 
They | ptem of the sceptre is the oldest plece | 

grabbed him and seized his little grip, | of jewelry extant in England. It is cut | 
| prystal and was fashicaed in the days | 
of Edward the Confessor. The peart | 
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VANDERBILT'S WOODLANDS. 

FIRST EXPERIMENT IN FORESTRY 

MANACEMENT IN THIS COUNTRY, 

A Hundred Thousand Acres in North Caro- 
lina Under Control and Already Showing | 
Cood Results from the Care Given, 

It Is an interesting 

first attempt at systematic forest man. 

agement in Ameren was made at Blit. | ed 
ee ae 

| Eauze 

more, in North Carolina Mr. G. W 

Vanderbilt owns two forests in the 

mountains of this state which are un- 

der the same mapagement: One, 

Biltmore forest, ving a few miles 

the southeast of Asheville and em 

bracing about 8,000 acres: the other 

the Pisgah forest of 95,000 acres, cov- 

ering the eastern and southern slopes 

of the Pisgah ridge, with its spurs, 

and the valleys of some of the western 

tributaries of the French Broad 

The Biltmore forest {sontherounded 

river hills of the Asheville basin, the 

river dividing it. Its most distant 

portion abowd ten miles from Ashe 

ville. Although it has been under for 

est manamement about six years 

the iMind shows great improve 

ment over the surrounding 

which has none of the protection 

The timber on the river hills of the 

French Broad was never of tl best 

but at the time of its acquial- 

tion several decades of « Hiting for 
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For a great many years the products 
of the Biltmore forest must be of a low 

gra fuel, en ft of a poor 

quality the man 

agement being 

inuous 

fe d of 10] 

chief efforts of 

directed toward starting 

a young wood of desirable of 

trees, cord wood, At present the cut 

ting amounts to oniy a few thousand 
cords a year. This is hanled to the riv. 

er from the hills on either side, and 

from there is floated to Asheville, where 

it is caught in a boom. This method 

of transportation is cheaper than haul 

ing with wagons. The roads from the 

forest to the river are constructed so as 

to be down grade all the way. Though 

the roads are only of earth, they are 

carefully graded and have no steep 
places, 

of cord wood to be carried. 

The cutting of the wood is to be so 

and oft 

the 

kinds 

distributed that what is cnt during a | " he Lord’ Yori lat 

given period, say ten years, will not ex. | engraving the Lords prayer on a plate 

ceed what will have grown during that 

time. At present the annual cutting is 

leas than what is being yearly added by 

growth, so as to permit the woods, 

which are too thin, to thicken up, and 

much of the cutting being done ls with 
the object in view of removing old trees 
or defective ones, which by their ~hade 
are interfering with the growth of 
young trees beraath them. 

Does iL pay? So far the Biltmore for. 
ent har boen paying fod the improve. 
ment cattines which have Leena made, 

as well as for operating expenses, and 

the porelbility of increased returns is 
greater cach year. 

The conditions surrounding the Pis- 
gah forest are go different from those 
existing in the Biltmore forest, and it 
has been under forest management 
such a short time that but fow impor 
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tant results have as yet been obtaineg 

from it. Raleigh (N. C.) Observer. 

HER PET BUTTERFLIES. 

Mrs. Meyer Feeds and Caresses Them Till 
They Are Tame. 

Mes, Julla Meyer, a prominent mem- 

bet of the Woman's suffrage League 
at | the Ladies’ Health Protective As- 

ation, and who 18 also well known 

her philanthropic doings, has suc- 
in taming a number of bright, 

winged butterflies 

In Mrs, Meyer's home her pets flutter 

her, alighting on her shoulders 
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A Dog With False Teeth, 

The greatest curiosity of 

how at th 

oases 

inci: 

in the Ww 

sot teeth 

spread among the 

always the 

rowd and the 

in At the 
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yuth 
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An Engraver's Feat. 

Unless a person saw with his own 
powerful magnifying 

glass the words of the lord's prayer 
engraved on the head of an ordinary 
pin, he might be inclined to regard 
with skepticism any statement that 

Yet it has 
en. 

Three years 

himself by 

graver, Joseph D. Young. 
ago Mr. Young amused 

easily covered by the circumference of 

a lead pencil. Two weeks ago he be- 

gan to engrave the words of the 

prayer on a pin head, and found it 

easy work. The Jjettering starts on 

the edge rim of the pin head and cir 

cles around in a spiral until it finishes 

in the centre. Every word is distinct, 
and the letters show surprising deli 

cacy of touch. With the naked eve 

the characters are merely scratches, 
Trenton (N. J.) American. 

A Cork Rope. 

A cork rope is the latest invention 
it is made of small corks placed end to 
end, and the whole covered with a 
braiding of cotton twine; over this is a 
coarser braiding in heavy strands. The 
rope will stand a strain of 1,000 
pounds. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. | 

Our fisheries are worth about forty. 
five mililon dollars a year. The fish 

refuse 18 so economically and imgeni- 

ously utilized in the preparation of oils 
glues and fertilizers, et cetera, 

these conquests of waste realize about | 

of one-geventh, or fourteen 

the total Income from the 

per cent, 

fisheries, 
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when 

now being dri 

Beven 

Vegetables are 
apples and other fruit, 

of potatoes weigh one pound 

dried, and other vegetables shrink 

weight correspondingly. Onlous, 
rots and potatoes are the 

used most now, but the industry 

it 1s expected, develop greatly. 
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i ah at 

the 

mode of 

be too dearly bo ght. 

It is most 

editor of the 

our outer shell 

timeworn while the 

ever young. in order to escape unkind 

remark we must act in accordance 

with our appearance, and are actually 

made old by public opinion. One of 

the first surprises people have as they 

begin to realize that they are leaving 

the record of a goodly number of years 
behind them, is that others think they 
are old. Casual remarks {vo that effect 

made before them come #8 a distinet 

shock. Presently they give up youth- 
ful practices because f(t is “proper” 

they should do so, and much against 
their inclination, "settie down.” Al 

most any one can remember, as a chiid, 

wondering how it would seem 0 be 
very old--thirty, forty, even fifty yaars. 
Then, when the thirty, forty, even filty | 
years have passed, the man or woman | 
looks back, feeling little older, and | 
surprisingly little wiser, than that 
child. No, we are never really oid, we | 
appear 80, because we are hampered Hy | 

the 

that 

unfortunate, observes 

Waverley Magazine, 

should grow old and 

gpirit within is 

{ i physical infirmities and public pinion. | 
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“Conley, matager of a 

believes he golved 

He had gathered £ ton 

of mesquite beans and treated them 

in the same manner as cottonseed, 

From the ton of beans he secured six- 
teen and a half gallons of clear, am- 

ber-colored oll, very rich, and with a 

very pleasant, aromatic smell, The 

cake is dark brown, quite oflly, and is 

eaten greedily by stock. It is a well. 

known fact that stock fatten rapidly 

on the beans and that year when 

the crop is A heavy one always 8 

prosperous for stockmen This 

year the beans are very plentiful, thou. 

sands of tons of them falling from the 

d rotting. If coud 
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She Runs the Elevator, 

The Custom House elevator in San 

Francisco is run by a woman, Mrs 

Caroline Morse. She is the widow of a 

sailor, and by means of her work sup- 

ports her family. Appointed under 

ex-President Harrison's administra. 

tion, she was deposed during Cleve- 

land's second term, but S8an Francisco 
demanded her reinstatement at once, 

Preserved Pumpkins. 

Pumpkins are preserved for making 
pies by a newly patented process, 
which consists of cooking or steaming 
them and mixing with starch, and re- 
ducing to a powder, which quickly dis. 

when mixed with 
milk, and is then ready for use. 

“The Morse of the Century.” 
monde, “the horse of the century,” 

who was unbeaten on the English turf, 
is now the property of W. O'B. Mac- 

i Donough, who purchased him from 
| Senor Bocca, of Buenos Ayres, Argen- 

| tina, for $150,000, the highest price 
The problem of how to ulilize the! 

vast quantities of mesquite boaus that | 
grow on the prairies of Western Texas 
has. it is believed, been solved. Num- 

erous experiment: at couverting ihe 
Lear, into a marketable commodity 
bave been made 'n recent years, but 
have beep vroduct.ve of no permanent | 

ever paid for a thoroughbred. 
ak 

An Oroville (Cal) dog which fell 
into a well kept himself afloat until a 

basket wae lowered to him. He thea 
jumped coolly inside and was Mulag 
tec the top, thirty feet away. ;  


